Map and Directions to Center for Life, 12915 Jones Maltsberger
NLP San Antonio Meetup location
From Highway 281, take the Bitters exit and head east toward the intersection of Bitters and Jones Maltsberger at the top of the hill. McDonald’s
is on the northwest corner on your left and the Blossom Park Stadium and Sports Center is on the southeast corner, across the intersection on the
right. Turn LEFT, to head north on Jones Maltsberger. Go ~0.5 mile.

Proceed on Jones Maltsberger, past the stoplight at Budding Way. A Valero station is at the corner on the right. Look for either the Richmond
complex driveway on the left, marked by the big stone wall sign for SA School of Performing Arts; OR go past the main drive and past the Dollar
General store to take the LEFT onto Cross Canyon, the side street entrance to the Santa Fe Trail neighborhood. You can enter the complex from
this side or back driveway, which is right next to Bldg. 600.

Directions: The Center for Life Meeting Center, located at 12915 Jones Maltsberger is in
north central San Antonio, between Bitters/Starcrest and Thousand Oaks. Building 600 is in
the back of the Richmond office complex on the far north side, adjacent to the back driveway.
A side or back driveway connects off Cross Canyon, the side street that marks the entry to the
Santa Fe Trail neighborhood. This is the first LEFT after the Dollar General store if you are
heading north on Jones Maltsberger.
Generally, we meet in the small conference room off the main lobby. Follow the Meetup signs inside.
More Information: For more details on our NLP San Antonio meetup events, feel free to contact us. Call Linda or
Linaka Joy of JoyTech at 210-268-8907 or email us at joytechconnect@yahoo.com.
We meet each first Thursday and third Wednesday from 7:00 to ~8:45 pm. More details on specific
programs can be found at http://www.meetup.com/nlpsanantonio/ or www.joytechconnect.com.

